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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT. OF COIHMBIA

.,.-,?-*x.;_
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

.{géx

V. Criminal No. L827~72

)

)

)

)

-_ GEORGE comm Lam, ET AL” ;

Defendants} 1

Friday,

Jar-nary 5.. 1973-

Washington, D. c.

The above cause-cams on for hearing of motion

before THE HONORABLE CHIEF JUDGE SIRICA, United States

District Judge, commencing at: 10:00 a_.m_.
I

_
Appearanges}

For the Movanta:

CHARLES MORGAN, JR., ESQO

For the Government:

EARL SILBERT, ESQ.
SEYMOUR GLANZER, ESQ.

’— DONFLLD SWELL, ESQ.
Asiatant U. S. Attorneys

For the‘Defendant Liddy:

PETER L. I MAROUIIS, ESQ.

For the Defendant: Hunt:

I_ _
WILLIAM o. BITTMAN,

ESQ.
AUSTIN s. mmmn, ESQ.

For the Defendémt
Mccom):

GERALD A103,; Esq,
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P R 0 C E E D I N G S

THE DEPUTY CLERK: Will counsel please identify

themselves.

MR. MORGAN: Charles Morgan, Jr., attorney for

movante.

r

MRo SILBERT: Earl J1 Silbert, tOgether with

Seymour Glanzer, in behalf of the_United Statee,‘Your Honor.

MR. BITTMAN:' William Bittman and Anatin Mittler

in behalf of defendant Howard Hunt.
I

I am also here,‘Your Honor, Mr.
Rothtlatt

cannot

be here because.of the shortness of the notice and he has asked

me to represent him in connection with this motion.

MR. MAROULIS: Peter L. Maroulie, in behalf of

Defendant Liddy. I

MR; ALCH: Gerald Alch, in behalf of defendant

McCord. I

THE COERT: Are all defendants
renreaented?

I
take-

'11: they are. '

MR. BETTMAN:
dYea,

Your Honor.

THE_COURT: All right,-Mr.
Morgan.

MR. MORGAN: May it please-the
Court, we yesterday

filed a motion for
a

protective'order-with
respect

to

this

hearing. We have as yet received no ruling on that motion with

reapeet_to the disclosure of contents herein or the discloaune

of contents in brief or oral argument.

DDDId : 59162105 Page 4
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THE COURT: Let me interrupt you a minute, please,

go you know, under the rules of our court 1- and

I take it a copy of your-motion was just served on Government

counsel
yosterdoy;

correct?

“ MR. MORGAN: Night before last.

THE COURT: They have five days, if they wish to

exercise that privilege.

ho you waive your right, Mr, Bilbert, to have the

five days that-is usually granted to reply to these type of

motions?

MR. SILBERT: 'Yes, We do,‘Your Honor.

THE COURT: You
are.neady to go ahead and make

your reply. All right,

MR. SILEERT: .Yea, Your ■onor.

_
MR. MORGAN: ‘Un■er'Your Honor'o

order
of October

nth ano your order of October 6th with respect to the press

and
the

witnEBE'oonveroationo before
trial;

in the o'Brien

case, paral;el civil case-that is being conducted
here;

the

depositions were sealed and the
proceedings

were stayed until

such time as this trial was concluded in this
oase.

Tho Government
policy

in tho Alderman casosand

IMuhommod'Ali wiretap case, in which I was involved, and others,I■::)
always in■olves

an
attoopt,

at least, to-disclOse in camera
Conversations,

if at-all, and.contenta.

In this case, though, the Government takes the

I"? T06? DDDId:59162105 Page 5



position that the hearing should be open for some reason: that!

this hearing should be;

THE
con■m:

I think the hearing should be in open

court.

ma. MORGAN:- All right, air.

II
want to :point out to the

Court
that the protec-

tion of the contents of the conversation under the First and

Fourth.Amendments are the reasons we are.here,

We.are the only aggrieved persons to any conversa-

tions.& we are the only people hurt in the entire prosecution,

other than the United States and ita
Constitution if

the

-allegatione prove valid.

..

The rolka.that I represent
happeneo'to

be the-

people who
talked

on the telephone and whose
telephooe-it

was.

THE COURT:. Let me as; you'a
Question.

How do

you know the
Governmeht

$3 going to introduce evidence regarding

the alleged.convereabions?

MR.
MORGAN: TheGovernment

has told

TIE
COiIRT: -".t'hey.

are
going

to?
I

Mlle-MORGAN:
"Yes,

they are
going

to attempt
to.-

_
Now? it is-for that reason with

respect

to this.

hearing and an? other dieclosure
of

oontehts .;_

T33 COURT:_ Let me understand
you

correotly. The

Government, accoeding tO'you, is going.to introduce evidence as
to the contents of the confersabion,

or the fact that they

I"? T06? DDDId:59162105 Page 6



talked over the telephone?

MR, MORGAN: No, to the contents.

or course, the.ststutory definition is_broed.

The-identification
or parties-to conversations,.purport, intent,

s11
of that goes into contents under the statutory definition.

The Government intends to go broadly into contents

in this conversation
—— contents of the conversation in this

case,

Now;
we have an informer in the case named

Baldwin, -Mr; Baldwin has given newspaper interviews, he has

given television interviews, as I understand it, and talked

with.reporters. He has, additionally, talked with the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, He has talked with Mr. 311mm: and

he hes made disclosuee. I I

_

New, the disclosure of contents of any or all of

these.conteraetione,
even if the conversations said-no more

"than, Look, moas.I have no cavities, is forbidden by statute,

as
well

as by the constitution.

It is interesting
to me, snd'I think

We

ought

to

lock at it this way, there
are eight counts in this indictment,

seveh
defendantsf_ 0f the eight counts in the indictment, the

last seven counts have no charge with
respect

to
see

or?{;>5

disclosure or'sny-d:hee matter
othet then

possession;
breaking

I
and entering, or

whstevcr.
Count number one of the indictment-

chsrges interceptioe
sne'use. No.count

in the indictment

I"? T06? DDDId:59162105 Page T



charges disclosure.

I \ I I .-
Now,'prior-to 1968 the law required; for a wire—

tapping prosecution, the Communications Act, in Section 605;

'required both interception and divulgencew The Congrese.in

1968 did away with divulgence as an
element of the offense of

interception.

Now, for some reason, the prosecutionfin this case

hes-no indictmente which relate to
dioclosure.

The disc103ure
of

contents is not an issue in the trial,
exceot

insofar as

the rights of the aggrieved persons to_proteot the.privecy of

their conversations-and the people about-whom they talked and

the people who-used-the telephone that they don‘t even know

and, hypothetically, the chairman of.South
Dakota to diecua■

a.politice1 question relating to somebOdy
in Indiana.

And if it is said that in-thie court-there will be

.no introduction
of-evidence

relating to that kind of-contents

or only generally, whatever it-ie,
teen

my response is: =we
_

have competent’defense
counsel who have'a right

to cross-examine.

Secondly, the Government
has FBI

statements
under

Form 302 that must be produced once they put MT; Baldwin on the
withees

stand.'

Now, Mr. Baldwin is not juet'a listener; he-ie a
talker. \And the things Mr. Baldwin talked about constitute

crimes, whether they are uttered-here
or anyplace else; and his

utterance of those things in-thc future, just as his utterance

HEW7'06? DDDId:59162105 Page 8



of those things in the past, is a crime, as much a crime as

'eny sot charged of the defendants in the indictment.

Now, I would like to give’zour Honor an example

or
exactly what I am talking about. If this is going 1:6 bee-■n

open court,
then

I would like for everything to be, at
leastF

insofar as this.srgumsnt.

In the civil case the depositions Were ordered

'sesled._ I have, of course, seen the deposition of one of my

.olients, Mr. Oliver. He
was

interrogated'by Mr.
■othblatt.

I have made.some
extracts

from that
ihterrogation;

they are

under seal, and I have them under seal there in my possession,

the'extraots.

i§:i)- I
‘I would like to demonstrate by.some of Mr. Roth-

J-
blstt's questions the

foot
that not only the-united

States

knows of the conversations-of my client and not only Hr.

Baldwin and everybody he telked to, but I think the defense

does-too.
I

So in this.osse, to me, at least, the only people

who are injured, the-aggrieved people, the ones who did
oothing

more.thsn pick up their telephone and talk on it, see now the

Only ones that'everybody around has the
gossip

over and
overf-

body knows what they have talked about, and,
fssnkly,

not even

they know, inlsome_instanoes.

- If I may go into the depositions, Your Honor;
I

would-like to
do so now.

i I"? T06? DDDId:59162105 Page 9
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THE COURT: Is there objection by the defense?

MR; BITTHAN: Yes, I have-objection to.1t, Your

Hsnor.

These depositions
-~ and I have not seen them»

I was not present in the-csurse of Mr. oliveris deposition
--

they are under seal based upon an order by Judge Richy.

I would object to it.

I am fearful that it may generate some publicity

sn'the eve of trial; and if there ia'gOing to be.sny discussions

_
into any of the substance of the-sealed depositions that may

generate any prejudicial publicity as to my-client, I would

=iject to it and ask that the.hesring be in cameraP

THE COURT: I will hear you an the
sbjection.

.J

MR. MORGAN: 'Yes, sir.

MR. BITTMAN: I might add that I do believe, Your

Honor, that at the
■ery

least, Judge Richey shOuld be consulted'

because of the fast that he is the-District Court
J■dge that

issued the order sealing these depositions.

I
THE" COURT: I m1; hear 3:01; on it,

Marga;

MR.-MORGAN:_
I would respond that

Jsdgs Richsy

issued
the

order ;n order to protect the-trial
in

ys■r case;

That is his stated reason.for doing
so;

and that seems
ts

ms to

be a matter of your Judgment rather than
his; I

The ascend
thing is that 1: it is an open-mtter

and-an open hearing and 1f folks'are entitled to discuss things

I"? T06? DDCId:59162105 Page 1|]
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here «I was the one who moved to close this hearing“ then

I think: what is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander,

and
'13::

the gander.

TEE COURI‘: I am
afimidl

yhe gander is going to

lose in this case. I,w111 sustain the objection.

MR. MORGAN:‘ May I submit to Your Honor under

seal what I am talking about?

THE COURT: If you want to come up to the bench

I__ will hear you.
‘

(Ranch conference
tmnsc-ribed

separately

and sealed by order of .J'udge Sirica.)

I"? T06? DDCId:59162105 Page 11
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(End of sealed bench conference.)

MR. MORGAN: ‘Your Honor, as long as a— I would

like for the other counsel to have the copies, but two of them

have returned them to me. one of opposing counsel still has

a copy, which he might want to return or might want to
keen.

I
It is-perfectly-sll right with me-either way.

THE COURT: Very well.

MR. MORGAN: He chooses to keep-1t.

MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, I would like the

record to reflect that counsel
for Mr. Liday has returned the

.pepers that were tendered to him.

THE COURT: The recOrd will show that.

MR. BITTMAN: As has the attorney for Mr. Hunt,

Your Honor.

THE CGURT: As to all of these defendants. All

right. _

_

MR. MORGAN:
No.

sir. not as to all of the

defendants. Mru.Aloh, I understand, still has a copy,.end I am
happy for him to have it.

I I

THE COURT: no you want to return yours,.Mr. Alon,

or do you_want to keep it?

33. ALCH: INOt at this time, Your Honor, unless
there ia-s request made by either counsel-or the benéh.‘ I Would
like to reserve my option until I see just how this hearing

develops.

I"? T06? DDCId:59162105 Page 12
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THE COURT: Very well.

MR. MORGAN: I think-thet-ie faira‘Your Honor.

Now,'eir, as I understand the law-under the Act,

"the Omnibus Crime Control get, every offense in the i■dictment

can be preved without disclosure of-ccntente.

.THE COURT: You maintain it can be proved, that

every
count

can be proved without disclosing any contents or
the-subotence-of

anything that was said over the telephone?

MR, MORGAN: Exactly.

The case'would'be-CIOBer had disclosure been

chargedo on a-diecloeure
case, I suppose you

would'hace
to

indict,
and then if the person you indicted would not tell youf■ii}

to whom he disclosed, you would then have to bring in'the
w“

witness; the person in that kind of a case to whom it was

disclosed;

THE COURT: What we: the purpose of the
Act? Will

you tell me your conception of the Act, your underetending,

_interpretetion of the Act?

MR. MORGAN; My conception of the Act 13.twoufold:

First, it was to enable the_chernment of
the-

United States
to procure evidence

with reapect to organized

crime and otherdcriminal activity in the United States and to

do it in a judicial manner, to do it with prior approval of
wiretapping through warrant procedureo end through JudiCial

surveillance of the surveillance procedure.

I"? T06? DDCId:59162105 Page 13
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THE
COURT:

You don't have the Government

' allegedly tapping telephones; you have someone else-doing it.

.MR. MORGAN: And that was the second purpose of

the Acti It was to assure the.American people and everyone
0

as to-the privacy of their wire ané oral communications. It

\wee to say to-every Americen_you have a right to talk on the

telephone and nobody '—— are the Ac-b' is clear in 2515., it. ie

illegal,.and in 2511.3nd -12, it is illegal for
anybody,

be

it government, private Citizen, whoever itimey be, to orally

intercept without the consent of a party to the cpnvereatiOn,

any conversation in the United States of America.

Of.couree, the right of Privacy that is talked

about in the Senate committee report, it is spoken of in.the

house, it is spoken of in the cases, that right ie-a right

guaranteed by the First and Fourth Amendments of the constitution.

In the very
recent

case of United
States

v.-United

"States. District court,
Mr. Justice

Powell talks about the un—

eaeinese.of surveillance in a society; the
encasineee

that is

looked upon,
the

suspicion that is looked upon; and insthat

case they said not even the President,0f the‘United States and

the Attorney General of the United
Steteo.can

go beyond the

courts without getting a warrant firet, to engage in surveillance

for domestic security, for
nationa;.eecority purposes;

I
New; 1n this instance the folks

one hate

o.right

to a telephone, who are engaged in political and private speech

I"? T06? DDCId:59162105 Page 14
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on that telephone -— end.es we say in our-memorandum, gossip

is the poetry of politics --
they have a right to talk on that

telephone and e.right to do so ee:deee every American, without

anybody listening to them and intercepting, Without anybody

every disclosing anything if they do-illegelly listen, and

without anybody using it if they ever got it.

New, in this
particular

instance-these Americans

are cavered by the Act itself and by its stated purpose, one

of its two basic purposes, to protect the-right of every

American to privacy,

-New, the
Association

has 55 member chairmen and

55-memberviCe-cheirmen, -Five people are named in this case

as movante. They all, 1n.our judgment, have standing'beceuee

they are the.ones that the Act was deeigned to.have standing

for. .They have standing-not only under the Supreme Court'

decisions but under the clear statement of the Act.

They followed_the procedure they are supposed to

follOw.
Iwhey

come.1nto this Court with their constitutional

rights
end.the1r

privacy and they are saying in this Court.we

_went your protection,-we,were the ones hurt and injured.by

whoever it wea,.aeeoming
it happened,-eonaucting this wire—

tapping. 'We want
to

be
es

fair.as.we can to theee criminal

defendante;r We want justice done,
and.thet

is simple fairness.

we went to he as fair as we
ce■

to the
prosecetion and went-to I

assist the.proeecution in every way poSsible as to ferretting

1111'?T06? DDCId:59162105 Page 15
|
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out all of those involved in this crime.

I I
But-we don?t want the

prosecution
and they do not

waht the Federal Bureau of
Investigatian

or the
Department-of

Justice or anyone else to have any memoranda of any conversation
_

that they conducted on that telephona, no matter how innocuous

it was.

Now, that infarmation exists; It éxiaté in FBI

statements; it exists in a Form 302 file form that 1a.going to

be produced by Mr. Baldwin; it exists,-perhaps, 1n the Lbs'
Ahgelés.T1mas

tapes, to which I have_not been privy.
x

That information_exiats
many places

aha

we want

it back and we want it.éestroyed; and.we think we are entitled

to that remedy bacauae that is the'way we=■■ight the wrong.

'_Ahd-the remedy is provided under this Act-and in this.proceeding.

Sure, we.can ■ne for damages, and I-place every-

body on notice that my client fully intends to go after

anybody, be-he
iawyezu

law
enforcement

man, anybody_elae, who

divulges
or digc;oses any_matter

on these conversations. -And

there is a statutory Panalty for it and attorney‘s fees are

allowed. I

It is the.clear policy-of the Act
-—

THE COURT: That would make yqu happy, I
think.

MRo MORGAN: .That
houldzmake meét

of ua.happy,

‘Your Honor, who practice-law.- And I know.one other thing about

.w-z:

i
-HW T06? DDCId:59162105 Page 16
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it: it‘would make the country happy because that is the

policy the Congress expressed and that is the reason they

I
encouraged such law suits, to keep the privacy of conversationa.

.I would like to reserve some time, of courae, to

respond to whatever is said.

THE COURT; I will hear from Government counsel.

MR.
SILEERP:

-May it please the Caurt,
Bari

Silbert,
appearing

in behalf of the United States, together

with seymour Glanzer and Donald Campbell.
’ I

YOurrHonor, the united States is here today with

respect to only certain-portions of the ail-embracing virtually

oten—ended motion that the moVanta have-filed before'Youri■onor,

I believe yesterday or the-day before yesterday.

We are here with respect to’that part that seeks

to quash the aubpoenaea Served on R. Spencer Oliver and Ice

Wells or prohibit the disclosure of contents of intercepted

telephone-communicationsu 'te
are here with respect to-that

part a:
the motion._

Also, 1:- the Gnu-rt please, it seeks to prohibit

our office, the FBI, Mr. Baldwin, from disclosing contents of

intercepted commM'ca-tiona
during the course

a
the-trial which

‘Your Honor has.achedulcd for'Monday, January 8th.-

NOW, it is
true

that under-the-Federal Commuaicationa

Act; h? United Statea:Code, Section 605; that a violation, if

the Court please,-conaiated of both interception and disclosure

DDCId:59162105 Page 1?
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or divulgence, that is, divulgeHCe was an element or the

offense.

But, if the Court please, though diooiooure is

- not or divulgenoe ioinot an element of the-offense in this

case, it is.the.position of the Uniteo States that the evidence

we seek to intrOGuco io.materia1 and relevant to the charges.

Ao.Mr. ■organ indicated; in the first count of the

I
ind-:3.otmhmt4r the conspiracy count, defendants aneohargedf among

other thinga, with attempting to steal information from the

Democratic-w- oteo1_an& use information-from the Democratic.

'National Committee'■eadquortero.

Obviouolyg if we
eon

prove-that that wao'oone;

that information was stolen,
information

woo
uSed

for any

_purpoge, that would be part of our proof toward the fact that

there was a conspiracy to effectuate that.illegal_purpose.

IFurthermoro;
with xoooect to the 8th count of

the indictment, if the Court please, it Charges that-from on or

about May 25, 1972 and continuing
up to on or about June 16,

1972, within
tho-■istriot

or Columbia, the defendants Liddy,

Hunt and accord, wilfully,
knowingly,

u-nlowfnlly,

did intercept,

-endoavored-to intercept and procure and cause the
interception

of wine communioationo received_by and sent from
telephones

located
in the offices and-headquarters of the

Democratic

national Committee and used primarily
during

this poriod by

Robert Spencer Oliver and Ida m. Wells. I

i
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New, if the Court please, with respect to that,

.it is true that the divulgence of the-contents is not an

_
element, but it is clearly relevant, in our View, to the proof

_
that that.crime was committed;

If I may'givehan.examp1e; We.intend'to put en'a

witness during the-course of the trial who will testify that

he did intercept or participate~In the interception—of the

communicatienr‘
I

we heVe to prove that e
eertain telephone

conver-

-;setien or that certain telephone communications were inter?

cepted. How are we going to do this?' One ef'the.ways-we
are

going to do it is to have thet:witnessegehTeh the stand and say,

_I listened to e
conversatiOH, the

person who-claimed to be

talking-wee
e.Mr. Oliver

■ne
he-wes discussing

a subject

matter'3X".

We then intend'to follow that'up by Putting Mr._
Oliver on the stand and.say1ng, Did you have

eece31en

to
see

a
-eertein phone and have a certain

communicatien;end-did

you_
discuss subject TX"?

That is the way we intend to prove the feet that
the crime alleged in the: 8th ceu-nt‘ of" the-indictment

was
cem-

mitted.

That is‘certainly
one-of the methods that we

intena to use.__ I

.
Furthermore, if the Court please,

Your Honor has
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inquired, as I indicated before, juatifiably so,-aa-to the
.._

motive for which this was done. In our View -— and our witness

.will-teatify as to what kinda of-convqraationa the persons

'with whom he was working were particularly interested
-- the

general chanacterization of those conversations is highly

nelevant and should he-brought before the jury-so that they

may infer, if they choose to do.so,-aa-to-what
was motivating

the defendants in this case.

so
that, number one, with mapect' to proof in

fact that
the

crime was committed and, second-1m. with regard

to preof as to'the motivation,.what waved these people, we

think that the evidence is relevant and material,

Now, firth of all, let me assure=the-Court that as

far as the United States 1a concerned, and I
hava

mentioned

this, we have discussed this with Mr. Morgan in our Office and

I have had occasion to.diacuaa this with Mr. Oliver, himself,
personally,

at'lcngth, we do not‘intend to
go

into the-

-apec1f1c content, the apeo¢fic-detaila,
on-out

direct examina-

tion,
I I Iof any matter that-could be considered sensitive.

The most we will-dc as to any area ia-to ask the
-

witness, for example,

-\.\

'FOIA(b)(3) —
Court Sealed
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We do not intend to ask him what the content of

-any sensitive personal or highly personal conversation was.

Similarly with respect to anthdy else that takes

the stand on thia mattenvwithrtespect to their personal,

Ibusineaa
or professional life, we will ask for a general

characterization of the conversation, was
it

sensitive, and

anything that was sensitive.we will not go
into;

New, we might ask as to content did

Again fqr part
of the.proof, to show‘that the con-

versation was overheard.-

Now, if the court please, we
have

approached

defense counsel with respect to this matter, to see if any agree—

ment cou■d be receiéed aiong
this line. naturally,they have

not agreed because they are not familiar, to my knowledge, at

least some of them claim not to be familiar with the-contents

of the communications.

’ But again we have represented
to Mr.-Morgan, and we

Page 21
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eill
do so, that if during the course of the trial on

crosse

examination there is any attempt to go into details of the

conversations, other than for legitimate cross-examination,

that is, neither to vex, harass or humiliate any-of the_

witnesses that we call —-and they are our witnesses end we

want to protect them and we'intend'to protect them as best we

can—- we
will

be up before Your Honor-strenuously objecting

to any line of crosseexemination that goes beyond a legitimate

scope.
(I I

Now, if the Court please, if I may, turning to the

case law and authority, there has been a plethora of authority

cited before Your Honor in
the

memorandum submitted by
the!

movants, None of it, not one case has anything to_do with the

kind of issue submitted to'Your Honor here today except one

.cese cited for
a different proposition by the movants. That is

United States
v. Gris, 1&6 F. supp. 293, Southern District of

NEw York, 1956, affirmed 2H7 F. 26 860,
1957,

'Beeicelly,vell the other cases cited by counsel

for the-movsnts involve situations where there was an attempt

to suppress conversations overheard,
bet overheard

by the

G0vernment and
the-Goverhment

was
seeking to

utilize
conversa-

tions or
illegal

wiretapping or surveillance
that

it had

engaged in as part of a prosecution.

Now, if the Court please,_in United
states v.

Gris,

Ito which I referred,
e person in that case was charged with'

\
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conepiring to violate the Communications Act, the section

to-which I have previoualy referred, h? United.statee Code,

SectiOn 605, and he had been hired, I believe, to lieten in

at the behest of a husband, to listen in on some conversations

of the huebandla Wife. He was prosecuted for, as I.oaid,

conspiracy to violate that Act.

One of the defeneee that he raised -—end

admittedly he is in e
differeht-poeition

because he was a

defendant; and'in this case we don't have the defendants

making thia moticnu- he sought to prevent the
disclosure

of

the conversations that he was-alleged to have intercepted.

In the lower court, Judge Frederick‘Van-Pelt Bryan, in the

egwtg ' District Court, said:

"Defendant's
reasoning, if accepted, would

_place an almost insurmountable burden 1h the way of

prosecution for violations of Sectione.605 and 501.

It seems almost
axiomatic

that a prosecution under

these sectionc=for
unauthorized interception one

divulgence of wire-communications
would require-the-

' introduction in
evidence of

the
commanicatione

eo-

intercepted to
eotahlieh

the basic elements of
the I

crime. on defendantte
reasoning I wouldkbe forced

to conclude_that congress, in adopting Sections-605
i

and 501, on one hand made it a crime to do the

prohibited acts and, at the very Same time, denied

1"? T06? DDCId:591_621IJ§ Page 23
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the Government.the means
to.esteblish

that the

Offense was committed.”

_

.
On appeal, if the.Court please, the same argument

‘was raised before the Second Circuit and in-en opinion by

Judge Medina, concurred in-by Judges Lumbaro and Waterman,

Judge Medina said;

"Curiously enough, appellant also argues

that the Federal Communications.Act itself bars

the—admission of the intercepted cells without the

prior consent of both of the parties to the

communication, It is apparently seriously urged

that the statute-should
be so read as.to be.se1£—

emssculetingy--Wiretap evidence is-excluded by the■
i:j

Federal courts in
order

to discourage persons from

undertaking
the prescribed activities in-an effort

to obtain evidence for use in those.courts. ‘Where

exclusion.woulo not serve the purpose,'the evidence

is admitted.- Here enforcement or the Congressional

mandate-clearly requires the
admission

rather.then

the-exclusion of the unlawfully'intercepted.cellsa"

That
is

the
basic

position. 1t is the only one
that is consistent with

common sense, if the Court please.

Furthermore, Congress itself
anticipated this very

problem-and in the-senate-committee
report, which is the only

commottee report dealing with the legislation under'Title
3,

I"? T06? DDCId:59162105 Page 24
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Title 181L United states Code;_Secticn 2517
-—

"THE
COURT:

.Let me get that again.

MR3 SILEERT: Title 18, United States Code 2517

is the.section dealing with the wiretapping statute that

'diecuesea.authorizetion for disclosure and use of intercepted

wire.or oral
communicetions.

New, if the Court pleade, I have before me the

Senate committee report, no. 1097, 90th Congress, Second

Session, end-in discussing the limitations placed en.law en-

forcement cfficere as-to the
use they can-make of telephone

cells
and their disclosure, the Senate committee

repert,
which

is an.exhaustive scholarly analysis cf the statute, page 99,

had this to day:.

"Neither
paragraphs 1 ner 2 are

limited
to

evidence intercepted in accordance with the brevi~

Sione cf the proposed chapter
since in certain

limited situations disclosure ehd use of illegally

intercepted.communications
would'be epprcpriete to

the proper performenCe or.the officerie duties.

■or example, such use and disclosure would be

necessary in the investigation
end.proeecution of

an illegal wiretapper himself. -See __n

And then we? cite United States. maria, 11:6 F.
SuPP- 293 and the Circuit Cou'rt.op1nion in 2-147.

So that, if the Court please, Congress anticipated
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this problem. The committee report, which,-ao I said, is

the only committee report,-epecificelly was aware of the

situation that to prove a violation, where
necessary and

appropriate, you would have to introduce that.k1nd of evidence;

otherwise the legislation would be self—defeating.

THE COURT: Give me the page of that report again.

MR. SILBERT: 99, if the Court please, Senate

committee
report 1097,.90th-congrees,.Second:8eeaion, 1968.

THE cover; .That.goes into the legislative history.

-MR. SILEERT: That is oerrect, Your Honor. It is

exhaustive-of the whole Title 3 of the Omnibus Crime Control

Act'and'Safe Streets-Act of 1968.

Now, if the Court please, we are, obviously, in

behalf of the prosecution, rery'seneitive to the.prohlem of

the invasion of privacy-of these movante;

Your.Honor5 to give-an example, virtually every
:crime

of a-common law
nature

involves an invasion of privacy.

A prosecution for just any kind of burglary I■Wolvea
an

inves—

ion of—privacy into one'e home. A prosecution for
robbery

involves an invasion of one’e person.becauee
property

ie.taken

from the person againat his will and without
pie

consent.
_&pei-

'There could be no greater invasion of privacy
t■an

in a rape
)(:>:

e
case; Yet as awful aslthat invasion of-privacy is, we know of

no rule of law that permits the v1otim.of
t■at

crime from

taking the witness stand in pursuance of a government subpoena
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in a prosecution for raps.and having, as unpleasant as it is

for hor,-to relive that awful experience in necoonting.ths

facts
so the jury may have the benefit of

her
evidence.and

bring the offender, if he is the offender,.to the court of

Justice.

—

TO'give-anothof
example, just take, for example,

a married man.
Lot‘s

assume a married man was having an affair

with a lady at 2 ofclOok in the morning in her apartmEnt and

two men broke in; they robbed tho-man, they raped the woman.

They are apprehended, charged, indicted. That married.man,

no matter how embarrassing it was ——snd his privacy was

invaded, that woman's privacy was invaded-— no matter how om—

bsrrsssing,-no-mstter
how humiliating 1t.msy be, that married

I
man would have to take the-stand in s.criminalrprosecution. So

would the memsn.

Now, here congress has set up a statutory offense

for an invasion of privacy, overhearing a conversation. It

clearly is a heinous crime, it is*a serious crime- But to

prove the offshse,
and-we are trying to do.it in.the most

reasonable but yet insistent way that we can, we submit
that

that evidence
must be admitted;

Now, if the Court.p1eass, again we ore-very

sensitive-of the persOnsl interest of thOss.whose privacy
was

scandalously instod, hut-we do believe.that
1n the context of

this case
the

public interest is paramount, the puolic
interest
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_£ar
outheighe

their privacy and that in order to insure

_that the privacy will not he:invaded by others who have the

like intention in mind, we-thlnk the evidence should.be ed—

-m1tted.

THE COURT: Let me.3ee
if

I Can sum'up-your arguq

ment.eo I can understand your.position.

You are not interested
in.ahowing

during the

-trlal
—- we will take-Mr. Oliver, I think his name is, for

““examp1e. He called his wife, said: I will meet you at ?:30,'

we will have-dinner at such-andwsuch,a reateureht, Sort of a

private cdnversation,
Correct?

But under the theory
that

you expect to show the

motive and_leave it up to the jury to decide-why; if they do

-dec1de it, why did these five men go into the-premlaes of the

Bemocratie.mhtional Committee-4;
en the question of intent,

aa-I indicated before, this jury is going to want to
knot,

and

I have indicated that.I am going to allow considerable latitude

en the question of intent. Cases are legion in that reapect.

It is going
to be a_very important part of thia'case.'

Why

did they go in there?
What

was the
metite?

What were they

seeking? why did they tap or allegedly tep
these telephone

conversatiena? What did they hear? .Was lt‘selely for political

--e3pionage, wee-it
fer-other

purposes? I

I don't know what is coming out Of thié case.
Neither
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do you.or anybody else, frankly. But there are a great many

things that have to be answerod or should be
ans■erod

and i

.om glad to-oee,-Mr. Silbort,.that you are taking this position.

As you know, there io:groat public interoat'in
I

this case, not only_throughout this-countfy
but maybe thrOughout

the—worlo, as a matter-of common Enowgedge.

This jury is going
to

arrivo
at wha■

the truth

is in this case, in my opinion. They can only.get it by

following the rules of otiaonoe, Protecting the rights-of each

defendant and the rights of-the Government.

But on

the
question of intentr it may he that some

of_thooo conversationo might be
importaht-and

relevant to the

iooueo that will_bo submitted for the consideration of the jury.

I

The Democratic Party, aCCording to the press
and-

oll
Quand

it is a matter of recordtw has been put in the

position or.wao put in the position of.cr1t1oizing what‘s

happened, and rightly.se, probably.

1.3m not prejudging this
caoo.

Why‘not-let'the.

facts come out?
Let‘S-find

out what happened.in this
aituotion.

Lot‘s
find out what the motioo

was;

_
maybe-those defendants-might have an answer-to it.

They don't
have'ho

take the stand. I am not indicating that

they should-or should not. That 15 Something that they will have

to decido1

But I agree With you; on the question of motive, I
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[think that this evidence might be, I den't say will he, I say

_,m1ght be very relevant, very-important on the
quehtion.of

-why
did they go inte those premises on-June 17th or what did they

do before that time, et cetera.

It aeems.to me from.the legislative history that

you have cited and the purpose of the Act as I'understand 1t,

-1t might be relevant.

New,.I am not going to decide this queation

immediately. I am going to listen to Mr, Morgan, give him a

chance or an opportunity to respond,

It is a very important question and it must be

-decided and.I think should he decided before the_tr1a1 starta

I want to read these few cases that you have cited,

I want-to look at that legislative history again. I looked

at it acmetime ago, but I want to he Sura'that I underatand it

.correctl■.

MR. SILBERT: May I make it crystal clear again,

TYour Honor, that we inténd to taildr
our queations on the

direct examination so that, in our view, as not to divuige
the

specific details of any c■nveraation that would be unnaasonably

or unnecessarily, if in fact such.a converhation is, embarrassing.

THE-COURT:
This 13 not a

Cash where-the Government

allegedly tapped or intercepted conversations. This 13.3 case
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where somebody not-connected with the Government allegedly

did.1t.

'If they came in with a showing that the'Governmont

did‘not-get
the proper authorization from-a judge to do theoeo

things or various other things, that might ho one thing. But

we don't-have that situation horo.v

Ho■evor;
aS'I said, I think I have indicated haw

I feel at this’ point, but befone I finally decide --thia matter

‘I want to give Mr. Morgan an opportunity to
reopondo.=Thon

I am

going to take tho matter under advisement. I am going to try

to get out a short opinion as fast a$.I can,
and I.oill

I

probably be able to decide this by 3 ololock this afternoon!

;§::)

- I will hear-Mr. morgan,

MR. SILBERT; Thonk you,‘¥ouri■onor.

.ER.vMOR03N§ 'Youo
Honor, I wondered if counsel for

Idefenoe had any-commont thoy would like
to-make;

THE: CODE": I will ask
them;

ho you'hovouony comments; co■oaol?

MR. BITTMAN: II have nothing to
say; Your Hooor;

I

MR.
Am;

I would goo-pg say
something s■oaeq■e■t

to
'

I

to-the nomarks of Mr; Morgan,-howovor.
I

THE COURT: You wish to wait until Mr. Morgan
--

I
.

:
MR. MORGAN: I am waving against

both. of them,

Your-Honor, and I should think
I would have'tho right to hear

both.
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THE COURT: Pretty good opposition;

All right, Mr. Aloh.

MR. AIL-1H: May 113' Please the Court, inI-'v1ew
of

the remarks of Hr. Silbert,'I don‘t know, but if‘Your Honor
Idonied'the-motion

to quash, it might be construed by.bhe

Government to be.o rasolve of the-questiOn of-evidence in their

favor; that is; they might construe Your Honor‘s ruling in

denying tho motion to quash as a green light, so to spooky

for them to introduce-even a general desoription of-the matters

picked up by the alleged interception.

_
On behalf of defendant McCord, our position is that

the GOVornmontls.contention that even a general rgferénoe to

the topic of what may have been monitored is relevant to any

element of motive or intent, is incorrect.
I

THE COURI: Is.or is not motive?

MR.'ALCH: Their contention is that it is. .My

contention is that it 13 not.

_
Lat us take a

hypothotioal,.whioh.hypotheticol

-may be tinged
wi■h-rEality.

Let to
suppose

that
the Government

.Propounds questiono_to Mr. Olivar as to the general topic of

the conversation allegediy
monitored. Conceivably, without

going anywhere-beyond generalities, Conceivably itamight'be-~

argued
by the Government in their closing to the jury that since

the general topic of the conversation
was a domeotic-one,

let

ua-aay for example, that the ultimate
purpose of the alleged
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sperpetratorg.wag'blackmail or some sort of nefarious Conduct

of that-nature,.wh1ch I heatedly.conteat.

-So that I, for the record; reserve my right ta

.:object to any Que■tions aealing eVen.with the general topic

of what.may or may.not_have been-monitored.

And if I am allowed-ta do so, I would'join with

counsel, with-the movant, in asking that any qneatiOns regarding

even the general topic be suppressed. For this-rEasOn: even

-1n a.case of autharized
wiret&pp1ng.¢ompletely in conformity

with the statute, it is'qnitechmmon that -—let us suppose the

purpose-is to intercept communications dealing with narcotics,

let
us.say,

for-éxample—— it 13.quite common for the bulk, if

not all? of the prnperly intercepted'conversations,
to

he

.cémpletely
irreleva■t

or the
■arcotic

area,
So

that what was or was not actually monitored,

in my humble- opimo'n, - is
in

no way relevant to the. intent of
the

alleged monitoring. -

I
Under those circumstanpaS,.I‘would jbin'with the

movant.

And if'Your Honor finds that the
Goverhmént‘s

'cOntention 15.neritorious;
in.view of the

eagertion'by.the,

Government that it
intends

to at least skirt thg
gameral-arEA

of the monitored éo■verséfion, ■nleas'or■erEG-to

do so by—the
caurt, it would be mw.preference far at least

61300ver§
purposes

and adequate defense purposes;
to maintain what-hag

bash
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aelivcred to me by Mr. Morgan this morning.

COURT": Let me ask counsel for the Government

a question. Does.the Government intend
-- and-I don't think

this has
teen

discussed yet
-9 suppose you put Mr.-Olvor-on the

otano and his conversation with_someone has been intercepted;

:ccrract? I

MB.-SILBERT; Yes, sir.

THE COURT: .You ask him certain questions; and I

am sure you Wouldn't ask him any questions unless you have

' talked to him first.and know what he it going to say.

goes the Government expect to introduce.1n'

connoction with the.information gathered from-the tapping
or

ioterception; any
so~callcd.heanaay

evidencé?. That is; Where

. you don‘t identify the voice of-the party talking on the other

and?

Do_you understand what I mean?

MR. SILEERT: If the Court please, the conversatIOns

-- the only porcons that we intend to call-with.r93pect,to the

other.end of the line, that is, the-line-of'the intercepted

communication, would be Mr. Olivcr5 Misc Wells; both of
Whoo

were.participanta in-using the telephone; and I.think we will

'always be in a.poait1on, if noceccazw, to identify the person

zen thc-other.end of the telephono'whcze
it is appropriatEy

relevant.and.competent to do so.

I might say with respect to ——-of.course, we flatly

:
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-dieegfee
with him that this kind of evidence ie-net relevant

to motive and intent of the-conspiraey as alleged, particularly
i '

.
j

{a\ when #ia■d'I think’Your Honor eught to know this-— that we will

show that the 1033 of the conversations that were-prepared by

'Mf.:Beldwin were-given to Mr..Alchie-client, that is, to Hr.

‘ .Mccord.- All of them were given to-Mr. M¢Cor■i

I Se-thet anything that we do will be, obviously,
:

'

I

tied in-to the defense in this case.

a

a .,

we-ere,’ebvieuely,:net
going to diecuee-er bring

i ' into evidence.any kind of-cemmunieetion that hes nothing to do

i
-

with the defendants in this ceeem .It will
ell-he

tied-in. At

I least, if the jury chooses to accept the.evidence.

iii:33
_' But in our View, it will-eleerly

be relevant and

i

In
materiel-to the conspiracy andweubetantivehcounte as alleged

I in-the indictment.-

THE
co■em:

What I have in
mind,

you probably

remember the-Olmsteed case, Olmetead against.united states.

It is an 016 case that was decided during Prohibition times; I

think.
.It invalved-wirebepping,_divulging

of certei■

informatioh,
conversation.‘ But the Supreme Court, I am Sure;

1
I

ruled in that case'that befeve that evidence wee~edm1331hle

yen have to identify the voices of the persons who arezperties

to the
centersatien.

What I have In hind, I
am sure you don't intend

tO'teke, for instanceg-a leg of a lot of cenvereetiohe'witheut

I .
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.

knowing who was.on one end of the telephone or identifying,

because that might be very prejudicial
to

the defendants, and

/■\
maybe tha-Government; becauSe they have a right to_be

J§E■%

' :confronted'by thh witneES'who allegedly did the talking.

I
A3.to Mr. Oliverg I can see-that you might not have

a prehlem
hére,

or.any of these other witnesses; but if you put

on testimony or try to put it on regaréing an
interception,_

we will say, of Some person-who is
■hkncwn,

names unknown,

talking about-schething,
regardless of what it 13,-which would

be in the -m'tuz*e or hearsay
e.v1cienc-e-_,

that probably migth be -

going too far,

no yen understand? I inat-want to put you on

- hatice,

MRP.SILEERT: If tha Chart please, all the witnesses

who testify, whosg
convérsationa.were

overheard, they will be

identifiable; so that should the defenSe choose to do so, they

why subpoena 'them in behalf of. their defense; at trial
to-

.challenge the accuracy of the.atatement. No question as to that.

THE COURT: “Very well;

MR. BIL-BERT: Ir
Yéur

Honor
pleagé,

harem Mr.

Morgan responds,_thhre ia=ohe additional
argument

that I
“hula

like to present tO'Yeur Honor as to-why in our View.the

CongrEss did not exclude-the possibility,_where're1e■ant
and

material, to the admiaaion of
thh contents of communication 1h'h

criminal trial.
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Again referring'to that section to which I

|

I

previously addressed‘¥our Honor, that.is, the statute itself,

'
18 83'34

Code-2517;.subsectionch
of that‘section r9363 a3

‘ .I
follawa. That is again the section that discusses the

'au■■biiZation

for disclosure and use cf intercepted wire or

‘
oral.commun1cationa. Subsectien ■ reads as follows:.

i

.._. .
'“No otherwise-privileged-Wire or dr■l

I

communicatibnIratercepted-with
or“

—- and this is the

}
key part

--

'
'THE.COURE:

"intercépted
in-acaor■anee with."

MR. SILBERT:
Iiin

accordance with Or in

violation of ■ns provisiahs.of
this chapter,.shall'_

f;fj)_

_

'"1ose
its privileged chara■tér;"

.m.
. - Thg■

means
that

the'fact that.a conversatioh'waa

intercept a either legally gr illegally, if it 13,3 pr1v11eged

adn■eraation,
husband-wife, lawyer#client, doctor_pat1en;,.

it'doaan't lose its.pr1viiege¢
character.

i I
.

I
New; if-the gection had‘been

limitea
to_¢onversa-

1 I :
bions intercepted in accof■ance with

the proviaions of this

: chapter, then I would havé=nothing to say
about

it. _But it also

! -

_

says-that no.0therwiae privilegéd
oral acmmunication-inter-

ceptéd
in violation of-this-chapter Shall.lose-ita privileged

character.

Haw,.there.wbuld
have been no reasqg for congre§s
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to insist
that illegally intercEDtEd conversatiohso where

oppropriate,

retain their confidential character if it had

never been anticipated that
it

would be admitted into evidence.

-0bviously, and again I.would.3ay this and

clearly-maKe-the representation, that if there were any

privileged communicatiOno intercepted in this case that were-_

of a-confidentialnaturoa husband-wife, doctorhpatient, et

—cetera,-we do not intend to violate the prescription of that

_occtions- That is, if it is a privileged communication, we

are not going to go_into it.

But that section would not he in there, we submit,

unless the Congress had anticipated t■at
under appropriate

circumstances; even converSations that
worc

not privileged;_

if thcy were.illcgally intercepted, mould-be admissible,

Thank you,'Your Honor.

THE
COURT: I,undérstanda

All right, Mr. Morgan.

MR. MORGAN: may it Please the Court, firot,

under United States v1 Gris, I think it
io'important

for the

Court.to note that the
Biotriot-court

in that
casezspecificolly

aai■'tho.objootion

-- the-objection was raised by Grist; the

wiretapper. In-this cote-hc=would be like Baldwin, who was

listening. The Judge-said that-Gria-coul■n’t“r313e the defense,

aha of-couroe we-agree.

But it says under'section 605 the objection may be
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-
interposed only by a participant in the.oommunication, i.e.,

a poreon or peraono sending the communication or Who were

intended to receive it. and thOSe are my clients;

The'very caae that the Government reliBS'on; that

is what it gays.

It is comparable to the wards-that you used in

' Ammidown with.respect to him-not having standing because he

was not a participant to any-conversation.l

But we-axo. ■ow, that 13 first.
.

Second, aria was-a case in the 1950's under

'Section 605, the Old Act, and therE-interception and divulgehce

I'were
elements of the-crime.

.3919 no divulgenco or diaclosure is charged. _F0r

instance, no divulgence-or disclosure, no-dioclosure is.

chazgedx The
proseéutor

used therwor■o, he talks about.all of

the disclosure going.to one of the defendants in thia ease.

The defendant.ia not-charged
with.disclosure himself. .I-suppose '

if he were chargedg you.would have to prove to whom he disclosed

it. '

NOw,-tho prosecution stated where it‘s-relevantu‘

and material. 'Yet
in opening argument the

protecutor

alao'

otated it is not necessary to prOve-any eleoont
of the offense.

He Qtacuaaed'the
question'of

rape
Eta

I think
that.

is appropriate because-under this Act any peroon whose-wire is
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he

tapped must look upen themselves as will the victim-of the,

-cr1me of rape, who knows, when-they report that crime —- and

i think the estimates are.about one out of four are reported

just because of this.fact--- that they are subjected to

I penalties for d91ng.no-wrong. An■ beyond-that, a number of

states in the Union say to newspapers eVen you_can't print

the name 3f the persq■ who was
rap■■■ And a.number of other

states say any testimony.on it must be in_camera, if not in

:1
' camera, not printed. I

:
Now,'we say this Act

■fotects-the folks
hgre

l-becauae
it makes it a.cr1me for this-information to come gut}

.‘And than.we go further. 9f=course, we want the

i..é;::>
genaral relief if we 35k

fof
it, but we want the-specific

l
“I

relief with respect to trial. 'We want the two witneESes;
we.

want Mr,-Baldw1n placed-under orders. Thathaven't talked

E
- much about what he is going to testify

to;
And

1f-we could

:
have a.protectivelorder'now,

than i■ is-not necesaary for

'somebody-to object during the trial
becéuse

I am=sure theI

9‘
lawyers would abide by it, the witnesses would abide by it,

%

on both aidea. I

_wa! there are wayS-to Show use, I should @hink.

w
giii rhg présecution

has
aéked

me if I have any informa-
Hi :'

tion about anybody higher up anyplace-who
committed'an■

offense or got the information
qr anythinga. Well, I have told

thézn that I will talk to them. about that if my
client's

give me
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release and I hove-such informatio■.

And I now do have some information I think they

could-use as far
aa-the-use.count.1a~conoernod,

to Show.uae.

I inteha to talk to them-about that right after we talk hero._

311;- that would go --

'THE COURT: Let ma understand what your statement

means. Repeat that again.
-

'MR; MORGAN: I said that.I"wa$ asked by the

prosecution? because, you see —- let me put that in context

Bo yOu understa■d
completely what I am Saying.

I
Mr,.Alch raised a

hypothetical
question that there

-m1ght be a
hypothetical

motive of blackmail shown. ‘Your Honor

went
iota the question of

motives
for the-wiretap, It is not

hypothotical; that is what the-prooeoution intends to Show.was

the.motive in this-case;
was blackmail, not politiés.-

THE COURT: "EOu gay that the motive the-Government

eXpects to show is b1a¢kmail?-

MR. MORGAN: YES.

THE COURT: .That is.the firot.t1me I
hear■

that.

HR; MORGAN: 'Yés,‘I
know}

-Now, that may aatiafy the public
and.evefybody.

THE
COURT: You-have made

o
statement ;-

ER; MORGAN1-
Yes, I am coming to that.‘

THE COURT: Something about highezhupa. I am-,

interested in-that. -Who are
the-highEr-u93?-

Do you know any
|
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Court Sealed
_

,
h■'

'higheraups-that-are invOlved in this ease? If you do, I

Iwill let you go before-the grand jury today.

MR. MORGAN: 'I will give you the statement that

I have been advised by my clients that a man named

■ow, that would shaw-a politidal_use rather ■han

'
blackmail as

a use.

THE coo-m:-
All

right, if -thé:Gove-rn1_nent
thinks

that'is important evidence, they want to subpoena you, let

you gothfare the-grand-juryg let year client_go ---the grand

jury ia-stil; together; we
haven‘t

discharged this-grand.jury

and I'am auwe
t■e-Governmgnt-ia'interested'in

finding.out
I

whether there
are

any higherhupa, so—called
higher-■pa

involved in this
edse.

I think yeu,.as.a
Citizan,

as a lawyer, if you
I'

‘.know of
any;

it is-yGur duty to diaclqae them. I

'
MORGAN:

Exaétly
what I just: did, six-.-

THE'COUR$; -We are all interested in_that.

MR. MORGAN: ‘Yes, sir.

When‘iour'Honor
want into the Question'of intent
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and motive and you were talking about that a minute ago,

what I am telling you is-that is what I-think they are trying

Ito
prove the motive is.

I know in intelligence, in law; in politics,

there
are, I guess, stories we call cover stories;

That might
say to some.folks.thay might feel fine

.ghaut that prosecution and defense politically.

That.1s not my concérn, the phlitics Of this case.

my.concern in this case is to protect
the-First

and Fourth

Amendment
righta'of

my clients, every one of thaw. Not just

'the witnesses. And to protEct them against
Baldwin

as much

against the defe■dants, as much against the prosecutors, and

.
against every man in thiS'cauntry, regardless of hia position

and’whexehe■whe
works;

we Submit that we ahaul■ have.that protective'

order, not as=a matter of discretion but as.a matter or right.

Thank you.

MR. BITTMAN: ‘Your Honor; can.I briefly be heard

-_-andwmake a very shart statement for the record.

Youthohor,
I would like-to vehemently object to

some of the-statements=that-Mr. Silbert
made-during_his argument

which I believe were uncalled
far.

Certainly there is_noth1ng that Mr. Alch said that

would precipitate-3.33atement that Mr. Bilbert made with

II"?
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réspect'bhat certain logs were given to.Mr. McCord.

Thia undoubtedly will-precipitate massive

prejudicial publicity on the. eve of trial.

Yourl■dnor.ha§ indicated that you were going to

I
take maesive-safeguar■s, sequester the jury,.elaborate

.pnecautionarg instructions, et-cetera, at cetera.. Hare, two.

days
before-or thzeeudays.before the jury is selected, the

_
entire anticipated.panel is going t9 be subjected-to this Rina

9f publiCity.

-I am sure Your Honor did it inadvertently, but,

-Iour Honor asked a specific question of‘Mra-Morgan which in my

opinion is going to precipitate additional prejudicial

;publioity, higher-ups. Now he hag named an individual by the.-

.■ame'af
Harry-Flemingg.

I

3011M:
.

pon't you it might help-your

.client?9
I

MR. BITTMAN: No,
your

Honor, pre-jud'icial
publicity

in my
opinion-will

not help my client._

I Thére-EIE'a
few cases,

ar.may■e
this hag been the

only case wheretthere has been so-much.massive prejudicial

publicity during a
■ix—manth

period.

_

m- courage: The 0313
.
thing I want to

333*
about this

matter
is-this:

TI
éanft control.£he brags,

what the press

_
People have a right to
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be informed, as you_know.

You knew this was going to be-& public hearing

-this morning a- I moan an-open hearing. There was no objection

-maae by you to an open hearing today.

Now; if any evidence-comes out in this case -- and

I-have.indicabod that when I review these tapes or listen to

these tapes; I thiok I have
oaid

this in subotance, if I find

out
anything from those tapes that should-go before theigrand'

jury; it is going before the grand
jur■,

regardleso of-who

it-might affect or involve. I don't-know what 1.3m going to

hear, frankly,

All right, I don't.think you can get any-more

publicity.than you have gotten in this case.

MR.-BITTMAN: I agree with that,‘¥our Honor.

THE coum.:.. and
I. don '1:

think
what: was said

here
is

inflammatory or
moaht

to influence some prospective-jurOr.

There is nothing said in this case today that hasn't already

been stated-1n aubstanco.

MR,
BITTMANii'Your

Honor, 1 am unaware that some

of
.
the allegations, some of the Eta-tomato

that have been made

today have ever been stated in nowapopero'up to this point.

I
I-do beliove that if Mud Margan has any information

or hia client, Mr. oliven, has any information, the grand Jury

is the appropriate forum becauoe_1t oan.bo
testified to in,

secrecy.
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THE COURT: What would you do in my place when

you have a lawyer standing befom you stating that he has some

information? ..Tho:. to do io to ask him about it.

MR. mm A's Your Honor initially stated,

than you should go before the grand‘ jury.
I

I thought it wao going to stop there.-

Thero :L'o- --nothing in the moVing boners homo, in my

opinion, which would indicate- the-re would be anything prejudi-

cial-stated- on the. eve of this ■nal. @1115 13- my concern.

As Your Honor.1-ntl‘ioated some months. ago»,- that all

hog-■ags
in connection with this case will be in open court

,_

in any event.

__ . .
I was the: one that had made mimerouo motions to

have certain of.
those.

hearings-in camera because of my fear of

.poSsible pmjudic‘oal publicity.

Certainly there- is soothing in. tho moving papers

_
herowhioh would indicate that this hearing,

vimm‘bor‘"..or:e.l
would

be in
came-13o,-

because of Y'Our Honor'o earlier rulings; or

.
-'numbor two, that; if the hearing would be in ope-n haunt there-

oould
anything that Would be stated that would: be. inherently

pro judicial
to

the into-rests of my
rel-loot.

I Iago-Move I have made my macro,- Your Honor.

THE COURT: You have moo. the macro.

MR4; BITTMALN: Thank 301.1.

THE COURT: Thank you, ■r. Bittm—n;
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MR. MAROUL'IS: $01.11* Honor,
mm

Peter
Mafoulia

on behalf of the d‘efeizdaht Liddy.

_
I wculd like-to jain in the objEction that was

just stated by Mr. Eittman.

I

'THE COURT: Very-well.

MR‘ MAROULIS: Additionally, lest mw.silence be

misconstrued, Mr. Morgan.has pointed out the First and-Fourth.

Amendment
problems

that his clienta'faceg I wiSh to.atate to*

the Cgurt that I fully and Vigorously intend to protect the
Fifth

and Sixth Amendment rights of my client and where
I

crasswexamination 13 required,'l intend to pursue whatever

remedies-these Amendments give-mg client.

THE comm: Mr. 311mm, :10
m

mm: to answer?

MR. SILEERT} I do.

May it pleaée the court,_firat of all, as to the

metives. ‘Your Honor; I have stated before you on.a previous

occaSiOn, and I will reiterate} that the Governmant will intra-

duce-evidence not as to-ona Single motive-hut'evidence-as to

which, in-our View, the jury, if it chaoses he do so, may

-draw conGluSid■s'as
to a variety or.motivea-1nfluencing the

defendants-in this case) -

Sacondg with
respeét

to the-comments Mr. morgan

said that I agked hig as to
■hethEr

or not there are any higher—

ups. 'Thare haan't been a witnasa that has-come before either

the grand_jury or been interviewed-by'mgself,
by Mr.-Glanzer or
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Mr. Campbell, that'we have not asked, as witnesaes'who have

a'public duty to provide information, that if they have any_

information relevant to the=1nvolvement of any other person,

inot=a-h1ghar-up or a lower~down Or a middle—of—thenroader,

but anybody; involved or connected, directly or indirectly,

with this offense, we have asked them to_provide ua-wlth that

Lnfdrmation.

I made that request of
■r.-Morgan,

and Mr. Glanzer

.andimr.-Campbell and
■yself

have nade 1t.to every single

-witn935'■ith.whom
we have come-in.cbntaet. We think that is

-no less
thanmperformi■g

our own public.duty ana responsibility.

I might say at this time--—of
couése,‘¥onr'Honor,

I needn’t Say it” to you, but I
will

gay
11:..-

that 11- thére were
ii I

' evidence of the involvement-that would substantiate a Charga

against-anybody else in connection with this charge at this

they would be indicted new;
together with the .-res-t- of these-

defendants.

That is
all,-YgurrHonor._

THE
c0639:

Mr. Morgan.

FIR,
MORGAN: Yes, sir.

I

I juat want the'record to Show that we at all

gr; ‘ time; gndeavored to make Certain the proceedings were held in

“mag _

I

_ _ 5
‘

THE; com: Anything further?

We-mill adjburn until 3 o’clock,

(Adjourned at 11:20 a.m.)
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